Scam of the Week™
Austin, TX, July 12, 2013
World Tour continues somewhere in the water be it a pool or a pond or
former lake such as Lake Travis which is just about down to the original river
channel.
Joke of the Week™ - Four nuns were standing in line at the gates of
heaven. Peter asks the first if she has ever sinned. "Well, once I looked at a
man's penis," she said. "Put some of this holy water on your eyes and you may
enter heaven," Peter told her. Peter then asked the second nun if she had ever
sinned . . . . . visit The

Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Movie Review - Mega Python vs Gatoroid aka Tiffany vs Debbie
Gibson featuring a song from Mickey Dolenz replays on SyFy today from 5p
cdt. No breasts but many, many buckets of blood, body parts and did I mention
the beasts such as Mega Pythons, Gatoroids and Tiffany. The Reverend Tony™
makes it Excellent Entertainment for the entire family especially any under 13.
Scam of the Week™ - Congratulations to the Houston Rockets for signing
Dwight Howard even though he could have made $30,000,000 (€39,315,000)
more by resigning with The Lakers™ less 10.30% state income tax to California.
No income tax is one of many reasons along with the pubic education and health
care that peoples are moving to Texas.
Fútbol - U-20 World Cup championship tomorrow between Uruguay and
France featuring Arsenalʼs newboy Yaya Sanogo and 21 other reasons why

chicks dig fúbol. Uruguayʼs Diego Laxalt has promised to shave his head if
Uruguay wins. From 1p cdt, Ali Sami Yen Stadium in Istanbul.
Sun Hing say “Stay away sharks!”
Password tonight is Hot Rod Hell Kitten. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Rick Perry will not be governor of Texas. The governor of
Texas will not be Rick Perry. Instead he will become Mega Hair Perry.
Light, sweet crude settled at $104.91 up 3.6% as natural gas steadies at
$3.613. The €uro is up to $1.3105.
1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 76 for the year.
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